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The demands on Social Services delivery with a customer service perspective is the challenge of 
the Department of Human Services. In San Francisco. Proposition B passed by the voters in 
1998, requires all departments to adopt an annual Customer Service Plan. 
 
Proposition B requires that City Departments submit a plan that provides pilot projects and 
programs that improve efficiency and effectiveness with new focus on results, service quality 
and customer satisfaction. How can the San Francisco Department of Human Services with 
diminishing resources adopt a Customer Service Plan with a customer service perspective? The 
answer is to generate more revenue through other funds and to form collaborative associations to 
help bring about these projects. My objective for the BASSC project was to find a county with a 
customer service perspective that 1) has experience generating other funds to pay for 
employment- related projects and customer service programs and that 2) identifies opportunities 
for partnerships, particularly in employment area. 
 
I chose Santa Clara County as my internship base because of my curiosity regarding their low 
unemployment rate and because they have successful collaboratives and funding sources. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Santa Clara County has a strong economy. Its unemployment rate is lower than the State 
average. The most recent available information from California Employment Department 
showed Santa Clara County to have an unemployment rate of 3.3 percent while the State average 
was 5.5 percent. CaIWORKS recipients continue to be one of the primary beneficiaries of a 
healthy economy. CaIWORKS households in Santa Clara County who were on aid at the 
beginning of last year dropped about 20 percent. 
 
In terms of percentage caseload reductions, Santa Clara County ranked first in the state from a 
recent report. 
 
Recipients of the county's General Assistance Program had even more dramatic declines, losing 
36 percent of all people who were receiving aid from the county. The County of Santa Clara is in 
a strategic regional location, centered in Silicon Valley: 
 
The County of Santa Clara is headquarters to many of the nation's leading electronics, 
telecommunications, semi conductor and computer hardware and software firms. It enjoys a 
strong fiscal position based on a stable industrial base. It is a county that is similar to San 
Francisco because it is ethnically diversified and confronted with similar concerns such as 
finding employment for non-English speaking clients. 
 
SOCIAL- SERVICES REVENUES BY SOURCE 
 

* Gladys Escoriaza is the County Adult Assistance Section Manager in the Department of Human Services of San 
Francisco. 



The Santa Clara Social Service Agency is budgeted to spend $445 million in FY 1997. Most of 
their costs (88%) are covered by revenues from State, Federal, and other revenue sources, 
totaling $393 million. 
 
A portion of the agency's expenditures (12%) is paid for with unallocated or general purpose, 
locally generated revenues collected by the Finance Agency. 
 
Most of the financial aid and services provided by the Department of Social Service Agency are 
mandated by Federal and State governments. The principal revenue sources are federal aid ($208 
million) and State Aid ($1 78 million). Over half the revenues, (52%) comes from federal aid, 
and another 4.5% comes from State aid. These two sources together represent 97% of all 
revenues collected (Refer to Attachment A for Santa Clara Social Services Net County Cost and 
Revenues by Source). Revenues collected to the agency from other sources totaling 7 million 
accounts for the other 3%. The 3 percent is what a Department would need to obtain through 
collaborative efforts and other funding sources. 
 
COLLABORATION: ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS 

 
The well organized customer service BASSC orientation I received from Santa Clara County on 
February 9th was a training experience on the necessary components for a model collaborative 
committed to sharing professionalism. 
 
The carefully prepared orientation was a professional lesson in collaboration and delivery of 
customer service. It was evident that the Santa Clara representatives spent time and energy to 
prepare for the orientation demonstrated by their setting up an agenda, setting up materials for 
the exchange, scheduling informed speakers with overhead projector presentations, providing 
refreshments and snacks, and staying on target with objectives. . During the scheduled 
orientation meeting about 8 to 10 mentees were introduced to the Santa Clara County Social 
Service facilitators and the Executive team. After the group presentations, the mentees were 
introduced to their facilitators. My facilitator, Alette Lundeberg, Employment Support Initiative 
Administrator, provided each of her mentees with a binder filled with a wealth of information 
regarding each mentee's particular interest derived from the mentee's objective statement. Alette 
Lundeberg also provided us with a list of Consortium meeting dates, addressing our focus. 
 
All these components make for a successful working exchange when collaborating with outside 
agencies, associations and organizations for the purpose of developing projects and programs. 
 
FUNDING SOURCES: COLLABORATIVES 

 
My facilitator provided me with a list of Santa Clara's employment and training service 
collaborators; one of which is the Silicon Valley Program Operators' Association. The members 
include various organizations such as Catholic Charities and the Mexican American Community 
Services Agency (See Attachment B for complete list of Silicon Valley Program Operators' 
Association members and Attachment C for examples of some Programs and Services). 
Employment services include the Job Market of Catholic Charities which is funded by federal 
and county, private organizations, Hewlett Packard Foundation, and.other sources. 



 
United Way 
 
For the last year and a half, the United Way (through its annual funding and its Charitech Civic 
Venture Fund) and Social Service (through its General Fund, Welfare Set-Aside Funds and 
Refugee Funds) have jointly run Welfare to Work Consortium. The Consortium consists of a 
number of nonprofits and educational programs geared to provide job training, apprenticeships, 
placement, retention and employment upgrade. The Consortium meets quarterly to share 
information, brainstorm problems, et cetera. Attachment C has a listing of Consortium member 
agencies and funded projects such as UWSCC. 
 
Career Ladders: A David and Lucille Packard Funding Project 
 
The success of acquiring "other money" boils down to people. Key informal relationships allow 
for vital information to be obtained, such as knowing where the money is and when the windows 
of funding opportunities are open and closed. An impressive collaborative effort and funding 
source was shared with me during my next meeting with my facilitator, Alette Lundeberg. We 
visited the office of Yvonne Carrasco, Program Officer for the David and Lucille Packard 
Foundation in Los Altos. I observed the relationship between Ms. Carrasco and Ms. Lundeberg 
as one built on informal exchange of professional information and discussion of realistic funding 
requests. Ms. Carrasco shared with me a sample of a successful funding by the David and Lucille 
Foundation of a study of Santa Clara's career opportunities. Career Ladders is a study consisting 
of various employment opportunities for Santa Clara families seeking self- sufficiency. The work 
was produced by Nova Private Industry Council and details various careers and job specific 
information such as job specific skills, needed experience, entry level information, advancement 
opportunities, employment outlook, and an account from actual persons 
 
performing the job called Star Profiles. The information has been set up in binder form for quick 
and easy reference for employment specialists to review with clients. The project is a unique 
example of an excellent customer service product for clients as well as Social Service Eligibility 
Specialists. Refer to Attachment E for examples of career ladders job descriptions from the 
funding project. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
My internship in Santa Clara County left me with the idea that a lot of obtaining foundation 
money is about networking and having credibility with the foundation board members, grant 
managers and collaborative groups. I am interested and excited in sharing with Will 
Lightbourne∗ the possibility of requesting funding from the David and Lucille Foundation for a 
similar study to that of Santa Clara's Career Ladders. 
 

                                                           
∗ Will Lightbourne is the General Manager of the San Francisco Department of Human Services. 
 
 



My project has been the impetus to network and interview individuals with a common interest in 
customer service and grants. Jewel Mansapit1 is a previous BASSC participant who shares my 
interest of customer service and funding. 
 
On March 18th, Ms. Mansapit communicated her interest in working together regarding grants 
for San Francisco County. She recommended the Support Center for Non-profit Management for 
grant writing and the Foundation Center as a funding resource. Ms. Mansapit informs me that 
our Department of Human Services is apparently involved in some discussions with foundations 
regarding how to assist with Welfare to Work and may be an area where she and I can work 
together. 
 

                                                           
1 Jewel Mansapit is a Program Analyst in the San Francisco Department of Human Services. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



The Social Services Agency is budgeted to spend $445 million in FY 1997_ Most of their costs 
(88°,'0) are covered by revenues from State, Federal, and other revenue sources, totalling 5393 
million. A small portion of the agency's expenditures (12%) is paid for with unallocated or 
general-purpose, locally generated revenues collected by the Finance Agency. 
 
Social Services Revenues by Source 
 
Most of the financial aid and services provided by the agency are mandated by Federal and State 
governments. The principal revenue sources are Federal Aid (5208 million) and State Aid ($178 
million). Over half the revenues, 52° o, come from Federal Aid, and another 45°'o comes from 
State Aid. These two sources together represent 97°'0 of all revenues collected. Revenues 
credited to the agency from four other sources totaling $7 million account for the other 3%. 


